
ENERGY & CLIMATE COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA 

Wednesday, September 5, 2018, 8:00 AM 2
nd

 Floor Conference Room, City Hall 

Members:  
Dr. Ann Shedd, Chair  

Peter Hansel, Vice Chair 

Terry Clark, Councilor 

Chris Brehme 

Jess Baum 

Jake Pipp  

Larry Dachowski, Alternate 

Aperr Naadzenga, Alternate 

Staff:  
Rhett Lamb, ACM/Planning Director 

Mari Brunner, Planning Technician 

1. Call To Order and Roll Call

2. Approval of August 1, 2018 Meeting Minutes

3. Committee Membership

4. Sustainable Energy Plan Discussion

a. Staff Update

b. Next Steps

5. Monadnock Solarize Campaign – ECC Role

6. Updates:

a. MEH Membership & Drive Electric Expo

b. Monadnock Progressive Alliance “Ready for 100” Proposal

c. Governor Sununu Veto of SB 446, relative to net energy metering limits for customer-

generators and SB 365, relative to the use of renewable generation to provide fuel diversity

d. Crowdfunding campaign – Community Supported Solar for Farmers Project

7. Upcoming Dates of Interest:

a. 9/6/18: State House Plaza Rally on the Veto Override of SB 365 and SB 446, 10:00 a.m.

b. 9/8/18: Rise for Climate, Jobs, and Justice, Central Square, 11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

c. 9/10/18: Joint Committee meeting, City Hall Council Chambers, 6:30 p.m. (A discussion

topic will be the City’s “Building Better Together” project – Energy and Climate)

d. 9/12/18: Reinventing Power documentary & panel discussion, KSC Alumni Hall, 7:00 p.m.

e. 9/15/18: Monadnock Drive Electric Expo, Keene Ice, 12:00-4:00 p.m.

f. 10/1/18-10/31/18:  Energy Awareness/Energy Action month

g. 11/16/18: NH Local Energy Solutions Conference

8. Next Meeting: Wednesday, October 3, 2018
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City of Keene 

New Hampshire 

ENERGY AND CLIMATE COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA 

Wednesday, August 1, 2018, 8:00 AM  2nd Floor Conference Room, City Hall 

Members: Staff: 

Dr. Ann Shedd, Chair  Mari Brunner, Planning Technician 

Jessica Baum, Member 

Aperr Naadzenga, Alternate 

Jake Pipp, Member 

Members not present: 

Chris Brehme, Member 

Larry Dachowski, Alternate 

Peter Hansel, Vice Chair 

1. Call to Order and Roll Call

Chair Shedd called the meeting to order at 8:06 AM. 

2. Approval of July 5, 2018 Meeting Minutes

Ms. Baum made a motion to approve the minutes of July 5, 2018. Mr. Naadzenga seconded the motion, 

which carried unanimously. 

3. Sustainable Energy Plan Discussion

a.) Draft Outline

Chair Shedd reported the working group held one face to face meeting.  Ms. Brunner reported she met 

with the ACM/Planning Director Rhett Lamb and he recommended that she put together an outline of a 

Sustainable Energy Plan for the City of Keene for the Committee to review and provide feedback.  Ms. 

Brunner completed this task and presented a copy to the Committee.   

Ms. Brunner noted that what the Committee has been discussing at previous meetings is broader in scope 

than a traditional energy plan.  She explained this was the reason for the title, “City of Keene Sustainable 

Energy Plan.” During her research, she reviewed energy plans from several different communities to help 

develop an outline for the City of Keene.  Ms. Brunner reported the City has been collecting baseline 

greenhouse gas emissions data for different sectors within the community, including the residential sector, 

commercial/industrial sector, transportation sector, and solid waste sector.  She is proposing to continue 

to use these sectors and organize the plan around this framework in order to build off of the work that has 

already been done for the greenhouse gas emissions inventories.   

Ms. Brunner explained the outline would include the following: 

I. Executive Summary
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II. Introduction

a.) Planning Context (how it is related to the goals of the Comprehensive Master Plan and 

other City planning initiatives)   

b.) Planning Process (description of public outreach and engagement, etc.) 

c.) Plan vision, Goals and Objectives  

III. Current Energy Context (heating sources, electricity, water use, renewable energy use, etc.)

a) Overview

b) Residential Sector

c) Commercial and Industrial Sector (including institutions)

d) Transportation Sector

e) Municipal Sector

IV. Energy Action Plan-Goals, Objectives, and Actions

a) Residential Sector

b) Commercial & Industrial Sector (+ institutions)

c )   Transportation Sector

d) Municipal Sector

*Specific actions and the responsible party for each action will be detailed for each sector.

V. Appendices

Ms. Brunner stated she shared a copy of the draft with Chair Shedd and Vice Chair Hansel.  Vice Chair 

Hansel emailed his comments to Ms. Brunner.  Ms. Brunner shared that Vice Chair Hansel suggested 

having a commercial, industrial and institutional sector. Chair Shedd added that Keene State College 

(KSC) should be able to provide data since they have an Energy and Sustainability Coordinator who 

tracks this information.  

Ms. Baum asked what sector Cheshire Medical Center (CMC) would be in.  Ms. Brunner replied the 

hospital could be included under the Commercial/Industrial Sector, which could include all institutions 

like KSC and CMC. 

Ms. Brunner reported that the data for the commercial and industrial sector for the GHG emissions 

inventory was taken from the Energy Information Administration (EIA) and then scaled down in size for 

Keene.  She noted that school buildings would also be taken into account.  Chair Shedd noted this 

demonstrated the need for the City to use Energy Star Portfolio Manager and that it was important to keep 

track of all of the energy uses.  Ms. Brunner stated that at this time there is not enough staff capacity 

within the City to assist with this type of data collection.  Chair Shedd suggested looking at how other 

comparable size towns track this type of data and determine if there is a way to streamline the process. 

Ms. Brunner reported the City does have an Environmentally Preferable Purchasing Program Committee, 

commonly referred to as the “EP3” committee.  She noted this committee is interested in collaborating 

with the Energy and Climate Committee.  Ms. Brunner will look into contacting someone from this 

committee to invite to a future ECC meeting. 
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Mr. Naadzenga said that he liked including the word “sustainable” in the title of the plan.  He also likes 

the action plan section where it would specify specific actions and “who does what, when.” He asked 

whether there would be a section of the document that describes the sections of the plan. Ms. Brunner 

stated that she envisioned that the executive summary would provide an overview of the plan structure 

and would briefly describe each section of the plan.  She noted that she has seen documents with a section 

titled “How to use this plan” which provide more information to readers about where to find information 

within the plan.  This is something that could be included in the Sustainable Energy Plan.  

Chair Shedd asked if policy-related strategies would be included under the Municipal Sector Action Plan, 

such as property assessed clean energy (PACE).  Ms. Brunner replied in the affirmative.  In addition, she 

reported that she contacted the Assessing Department for information about the number of solar 

installations in Keene.  She was informed there are 69 solar installations throughout the City.  She noted 

that John Rogers, the Building/Health Official, stated that the City of Keene is behind other cities such as 

Nashua in terms of solar installations.  There are even fewer people who have taken advantage of the City 

of Keene’s renewable energy system tax exemption; out of 69 solar installations, only 29 took advantage 

of this tax credit.  There could be an opportunity for the ECC to promote some of the incentives and 

policies that the City already has in place to promote renewable energy.  

Ms. Brunner explained that if someone installs a renewable energy system in Keene, the increased value 

gets deducted from the assessed value for taxes.  She noted this was for all renewable energy systems.  

Ms. Brunner noted this was a great reason to promote this option for residents.  Mr. Naadzenga added that 

it appears that people are not aware of this benefit.   Ms. Baum noted that these incentives seem to change 

every year, but that building contractors must be aware of these types of incentives and there may be an 

opportunity to collaborate with them to increase awareness and use of these incentives. 

Chair Shedd suggested the Committee look at Green Energy Times.  She explained this is a publication 

that talks about the available incentives for different states.  Chair Shedd asked whether the list of solar 

installations includes installations on buildings owned by nonprofits, such as churches, and how it works 

with power purchase agreements where the solar installation may have a different owner than the owner 

of the property.  Ms. Brunner said she would ask the Assessing Department and report back.  

b.) Energy and Climate Committee Role 

Ms. Brunner said that she used the draft scope of work created by Ms. Shedd and Mr. Hansel to create an 

overview of the scope of work for the sustainable energy plan.  The overview included the following: 

1. Literature Review (“pre-planning)

a.) Conduct an internet search and reach out to other municipalities to determine what other

communities are doing around sustainable energy planning.

b.)  Research energy-related goals/targets adopted by other communities

c.)  Review City of Keene planning documents (CMP, Climate Action & Adaptation Plans,

      Bicycle Pedestrian Master Plan, etc.) 

2. Community & Stakeholder Engagement (throughout process)

a.)  Convene a steering committee (could be full ECC, subcommittee of ECC, or new group)

b.)  Identify stakeholder groups to engage (i.e. landlords, businesses, transportation providers,

       renters, homeowners, etc.) 
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c.) Identify outreach methods (i.e. online survey, community forums, focus groups, passive 

displays, tabling at events, speaker series, etc.) 

d.)   Develop timeline/work plan for implementing community and stakeholder engagement 

        activities 

3. Data Collection

a.) Identify data needs for each sector (heating sources, electricity use, water use, renewable

     energy system installations, etc.) 

b.) Work with City and other community partners to collect data (KSC/Antioch/SAU29/others?) 

4. Vision & Goals

a.) Propose vision/goals based on community input, baseline data, and research

b.) Gather public feedback on proposed vision & goals

c.) Refine vision & goals based on public feedback

5. Action Plan (i.e. “roadmap” to get from baseline to vision/goals)

a.) Within each sector, identify short, medium, and long term actions to help achieve the plan/

vision/goals. Use input from stakeholder groups and feedback from community engagement. For

each action, include a timeframe, who is responsible for implementation, etc.

6.Write & Adopt the plan

a.)  Prepare a first draft of the plan for review by steering committee & City staff

b.)  Revise plan based on feedback & share revised draft, repeat as necessary

c.)  Present final draft to City Council for referral to committee

d.)  Present final draft to City Council Committee for recommendation to City Council

e.)  Present final draft to City Council for adoption

Ms. Brunner explained the idea behind the “Literature Review” is to explain the reason for creating a 

sustainable energy plan, how it is aligned with other community initiatives and planning efforts, and how 

it could build off of current projects or initiatives.  This could be an area where the ECC could help out by 

doing research and compiling the results.  Chair Shedd suggested also taking into account the NH Climate 

Action Plan which set a goal of reducing greenhouse gas emissions to 80% below 1990 levels by the year 

2050.  

Ms. Brunner stated that the “Community Stakeholder & Engagement” component of the work scope is an 

area where staff could take more of a lead role, but the ECC could help out.  She noted that it could make 

sense for the ECC to serve as the steering committee for the plan because the members are all interested 

in this topic area. Ms. Baum stated that she wanted to discuss soliciting feedback from community 

stakeholders.  She referred to a concept called “World Café” and explained this was a way of soliciting 

feedback from a large group of people with a series of questions and rotating small groups.  Ms. Baum 

stated this was a method to spark conversation that would be inspiring and engaging for stakeholders.  

Ms. Shedd referred to the Greater Goose Pond Master Plan community forum, where a similar format was 

used to solicit feedback from attendees. Ms. Brunner noted that session was well attended and that more 

than 100 people showed up, and the “world café” format worked very well for a large crowd.    
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Ms. Brunner reviewed different outreach strategies that could be used to engage stakeholders, such as 

tabling at events, passive displays, focus groups, community forums, etc. She reiterated that staff could 

help lead this process but the committee could play a supportive role.  

 

For the “Baseline Data Collection" component of the scope of work, Ms. Brunner noted that the work 

would most likely be conducted by staff or possibly consultants and/or college students. Chair Shedd 

stated that she sees a potential role for a consultant to conduct an engineering analysis of ground source 

heating and cooling and how feasible this is in Keene. Ms. Brunner stated that she was unsure if there 

would be a budget for this type of consultant work at the City level. Chair Shedd stated the Parks and 

Recreation Department hired a consultant for their recreation management plan.  Ms. Brunner stated that 

she was unsure how the Parks and Recreation Department funded that program. She said she thinks that 

the consultant that was hired for the Greater Goose Pond Master Plan was funded through a grant that the 

Conservation Commission pursued.  

  

Ms. Baum said that the missing piece from this plan related to process is the budget and timeline.  She 

noted that this project is not something that the ECC proposed, but rather is something the committee was 

tasked with. She said it is important to be clear at the outset what resources will be needed to complete the 

plan and get buy-in so that the budget doesn’t become an issue later on. Ms. Brunner agreed, and said that 

her understanding was that the committee was asking for the plan and that this is something the ECC has 

been asking for.  Ms. Baum said that the committee should remind the City that this is not the case; the 

City asked the committee to create the plan.  Chair Shedd noted that initially, it was Councilor Jacobs, the 

City Manager, and the Mayor who reached out to her as the chair of the ECC requesting a renewable 

energy plan in order to look at how the community could fulfill its energy needs in an economical and 

sustainable way.  She noted it pre-dated the committee’s request for a sustainability coordinator.  

 

Ms. Baum noted that she has heard many leaders within the City talk about issues that point back to this 

effort to create an energy plan.  This reinforces the perception that the City is asking for this plan, not the 

committee. Ms. Brunner said that all of the statements made by the Committee are very good for her to 

hear because she was under the assumption that the ECC was advocating for an energy plan for the City. 

Ms. Brunner added there are a lot of people within the City that are supportive of this plan. She said that 

she was unable to state what specific resources would be dedicated to this plan at this time. She said that 

the idea behind creating a proposal is to bring it to the City Manager in order to show what the plan would 

look like and what resources would be needed to make it happen. She noted that the City Manager is in 

charge of directing City staff on how to spend their time, and City Council is in charge of the budget. 

Chair Shedd added that a timeline of when the Committee should submit a request for these resources 

would be helpful.     

 

Mr. Pipp stated that he would agree with Ms. Baum’s comments and that it is important to have a 

proposal in order to show what resources are needed.   Mr. Naadzenga asked if there would be a full 

outline of the plan along with a timeline.  He noted that time was of the essence.  Chair Shedd noted that 

the draft scope of work that she and Mr. Hansel worked on included a timeline.  Ms. Brunner replied that 

for this meeting, she prepared a basic outline first in order to get feedback from the committee and make 

sure she is going in the right direction.  The next step is to create a more detailed scope of work that 

includes a timeline. 

 

Ms. Baum stated that it would be helpful to have a chart that lists all of the stakeholders along with their 

responsibility and role.  Ms. Brunner agreed that this is the next step. Ms. Baum noted that the ECC 

should be the advocates who keep this issue on the City’s radar. She said she was disheartened when the 

proposal for a sustainability coordinator fell through.  
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Chair Shedd listed stakeholders that should be included in some way with the development of the plan, 

including someone from the college, medical center, school system, chamber of commerce, etc. The 

energy plan covers every sector of the community and many stakeholders would need to be engaged.   

 

The Committee thanked Ms. Brunner for her work on the plan.   

 

Ms. Brunner asked the ECC if they still wanted to move forward with bringing a proposal for an energy 

plan to the City manager.  The Committee agreed to have Ms. Brunner bring the plan before the City 

Manager.   Chair Shedd added the need for a consultant should be expressed to the City Manager.  

 

4. Communication Working Group 

 

Chair Shedd asked this topic be placed back on the next ECC agenda. 

 

5. Committee Membership 

 

Ms. Brunner reported that Ken Dooley indicated that he was interested in joining the ECC but needs prior 

approval from his supervisor.  Shen then contacted Mr. Dooley’s supervisor and permission was granted.  

However, Ms. Brunner has yet to hear back from Mr. Dooley.  Chair Shedd stated that she would reach 

out to Mr. Dooley. 

 

Ms. Baum reported that she met with Diana Duffy, the Energy Services Coordinator for KSC, to discuss 

Committee membership and that Ms. Duffy showed interest.  Ms. Baum will follow-up with Ms. Duffy.   

 

Chair Shedd reported that she heard back from Cary Gaunt, the Sustainability Coordinator at KSC, that 

she would be willing to attend an ECC meeting to talk about KSC’s energy future and sustainability 

efforts.  Chair Shedd she will follow-up with Ms. Gaunt to join the ECC or possibly a steering committee.  

  

6. Updates: 

 

a.) Monadnock Energy Hub 

Chair Shedd reported that a part-time coordinator has been hired.  This person is working on setting up a 

webpage on the Monadnock Sustainability Network’s website.   

 

b.) Solarize Campaign Orientation August 15
th

 

Chair Shedd reported the presenter is Sarah Brock from Upper Valley Vital Communities.   She reported 

that Ms. Brock will talk in depth about a solarize campaign. Ms. Shedd recommended ECC members 

attend the meeting and asked that they help recruit people in the community to assist with the public 

outreach. 

 

c.) NH Climate March September 8
th

 

Chair Shedd reported the Climate March will take place on September 8
th
 at 11 am until 3pm at Railroad 

Square in Keene.  The event is coordinated by the MPA Clean Energy Team and the Sierra Club.  Chair 

Shedd noted there will be an opportunity for tabling and that there was still material available from the 

Earthfest.  Chair Shedd will convey to the organizers that the ECC is interested in having a table at the 

event. 
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d.) NH Drive Electric September 15
th

-  

Chair Shedd reported that on September 15
th
 in the parking lot near DPW, there will be a Monadnock 

Drive Electric Event.  There will be a couple of local electric dealers of bicycles and vehicles.  She said 

they are currently recruiting sponsors and that nonprofits will not have to pay a fee to have a table.  Chair 

Shedd stated the Committee should definitely participate.   

 

Chair Shedd stated at the national level there is a template for s proclamation about National Drive 

Electric Week.  She asked the Committee if they should recommend that the City give a proclamation.   

 

Mr. Pipp made a motion to request a proclamation, specifically for the City of Keene, for National Drive 

Electric Week. The motion was seconded by Mr. Naadzenga, which carried unanimously.   

 

7. Next Meeting: Wednesday, September 5, 2018 

 

Chair Shedd adjourned at meeting at 9:33 am. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted by, 

Jennifer Clark, Minute Taker 

 

Reviewed and edited by Mari Brunner, Planning Technician 
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Solar Campaign Volunteer Team Roles 
 

Team Organizer  Schedule and facilitate team meetings and check-in calls, and send meeting 
reminders and notes to the team 

 Be familiar with the campaign timeline and available resources, make sure the 
team is on track and delegate tasks when needed  

Installer Selection 
Team (3 people) 

 Fill out the Installer Request for Proposals Template 

 Contact solar installers and invite them to submit proposals 

 Receive and review proposals from installers 

 Conduct interviews and select a partner installer 
You will need a designated installer liaison (see Solar Campaign Installer Selection  
Timeline and Monthly Checklist). You can bring in specific volunteers just for this part 
of the program. What kind of experience do you want on your selection team (e.g. 
solar homeowner, lawyer, contractor)?  

Installer Liaison 
(one of the selection 
team members) 

 List personal contact information in Request for Proposals (RFP) 

 Receive proposals from installers and distribute to selection committee members 

 Manage all communication with installers (send RFP to installers, answer installer 
questions, request more information from installers, invite installers for installers 
for interviews, communicate final decision to all bidding installers) 

Community Partner 
Outreach 

 Reach out to community partners (e.g. town clerk, rotary club, library) early on to 
gauge willingness to help during the campaign 

 Reach out to businesses who might sponsor your campaign  

 Manage relations with partners throughout the campaign (send updates for their 
newsletters, deliver handouts and other material) 

Public Resources  Research and pull together resources about solar energy, financing, energy 
efficiency, etc. 

 Create and update handouts as well as content for a team webpage/Facebook page 

Website   Create solar campaign webpage (or create a page via Facebook) 

 Manage website and content, including resources, upcoming events, campaign 
information, and instructions for requesting a site visit 

People Tracker 
Manager 

 Customize the online site visit sign-up form and test to ensure it is working properly 

 Become familiar with how to navigate, sort, and manage the People Tracker 
(shared spreadsheet of campaign contacts) 

 Oversee management of campaign contacts and ensure information is up to date 

e-Outreach   Regular email updates to the campaign contact list 

 Post content on Facebook page 

 Post content to community discussion lists / listservs 

 Any other outreach that happens while sitting at a computer 

Posters and Signage   Create designs for posters, banners, progress meters, etc. 

 Coordinate printing/procurement of signage 

 Coordinate posting of signage around town 

 Ensure signage is up to date with upcoming events and campaign progress 
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Events  Schedule and coordinate kick-off event logistics 

 Schedule and coordinate events throughout the campaign, at least one per month 
(e.g. open houses, Q&A sessions) 

Tabling  Arrange for space to table at community events and in public locations 

 Keep a calendar of tabling commitments and coordinate which volunteers will be 
covering which shifts 

 Manage and provide necessary handouts, sign-up sheets, banners, etc. 
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Monadnock Energy Hub Governance Document 
 
Mission Statement 
The Monadnock Energy Hub’s (MEH) mission is to pursue effective and achievable initiatives 
that reduce greenhouse gas emissions, accelerate the adoption of energy efficiency and 
renewable energy technologies, and improve resilience throughout our communities. 
 
Goals 

 Reduce greenhouse gas emissions 
 Catalyze creation of Local Energy Committees (LEC) 
 Build LEC capacity and serve as forum for sharing knowledge and expertise 
 Educate our communities about energy policies and practices 
 Strengthen the local energy economy 
 Conduct Solarize / Weatherize campaigns 
 Inspire our region to meet all of its electricity needs with renewable energy by 2030, and 

all of its heating and transportation needs with renewable energy by 2050. 
 
MEH Members 
Members include any and all LECs in the Greater Monadnock Region and other participating 
nonprofits and entities whose missions align with that of MEH. 
 
MEH is a collaboration of local citizens that welcomes participation and ideas to connect local 
and regional governments, individuals, institutions, corporations, and all who care achieving 
these goals for our our region. 
 
MEH Governance 
The Monadnock Energy Hub (MEH) was created in January 2018 as a project of the 
Monadnock Sustainability Network, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit. MEH will be directed by a Steering 
Committee of 3-5 individuals from participating LECs and/or other member organizations. 
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National Drive Electric Week 
September 8-16, 2018 

Whereas, petroleum-fueled vehicles are responsible for almost 50% of our local 

greenhouse gas emissions and are a contributing factor to air pollution and climate 

change, threatening the health of our citizens and the sustainability of our planet; and 

Whereas, the City of Keene is dedicated to being a leader in the use of clean energy, 

establishing policies and programs that conserve energy, and promote sustainability; and 

Whereas, the Keene Energy and Climate Committee, the Monadnock Alliance for 

Sustainable Transportation, the Monadnock Energy Hub, and other public and private 

groups and individuals have worked together to promote a “Drive Electric” event in 

Keene; and 

Whereas, September 8 - 16, 2018 is National Drive Electric Week with a drive electric 

event scheduled in Keene on Saturday, September 15 from 1:00-4:00 p.m. at Keene Ice. 

Now, therefore, I, Kendall Lane, the Mayor of Keene, do hereby proclaim September 8-

16, 2018 as “Drive Electric Week” in the City of Keene and call upon all residents of this 

great City to join me in supporting the aims and goals of this worthwhile effort. 

In Witness Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and the official seal of the City of Keene 

this 6th day of September, 2018. 

 
  

_________________________________ 
               Kendall W. Lane, Mayor 
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From:
To:
Cc:

Mary Ewell
Mary Ewell

Subject: Action Needed - Please Read!
Date: Monday, August 27, 2018 5:44:28 PM
Attachments: Rally FB Promo.png

SB 446 SB 365 Petition final.pdf
SB 446 SB 365 Fact-Sheet.pdf

Dear Monadnock Energy Hub,
We have essential requests below to act upon on a state level (ACTION 2), and closer to home - 
the Hub itself (ACTION 1 & 3). We hope you can help out and strengthen the collective!

Please read - and Act where you can!

ACTION 1: We need help looking over the website - do changes need to be
made to make it a viable source of information? What's missing to make it work for you and your 
group? Add your voice to make the Hub website a valuable asset to local energy committees and 
beyond!
https://greenmonadnock.org/monadnock-energy-hub/

ACTION 2: We need help to override vetoes on SB446 & SB365
Stand and Rally: 
Rise up by taking action and make your voice heard - join the crowd of citizens that show our 
legislators that a veto is the only option on Sept. 6th - Rally on the State House 

Lawn. See attached flyer for information & to print & promote this event or add to Facebook!Call 

your Legislators & Sign NHSEA’s Petition:

The Legislature is considering overriding the Governor's vetoes of these bills. Join in the chorus of 
support for smart renewable energy policy by adding your voice and/or the voice of your company 
to the attached petition and circulate among your networks. We ask that all petitions be returned 
by Friday, August 31 to Henry Herndon <henry@nhsea.org>, or NHSEA, 54 Portsmouth Street, 
Concord, NH 03301 AND call your legislators, who you can find here: 
http://gencourt.state.nh.us/house/members/wml.aspx
Write a Letter to the Editor:

Sharpen up your pencil and write to your local newspaper about Veto Day and your support of 
these bills. Tell them why NH needs to move our energy portfolio toward the future with 
renewables and secure NH jobs and businesses in these volatile energy times.

ACTION 3: We need volunteers for shifts at the Drive Electric Expo on 

9/15 between 11am - 5pm
We need the following positions covered:
10:45am - 1pm - Set up the venue by guiding car/bike/motorcycle and other participants on 
where to park and set up tents and tables
11:45pm - 3pm - Help attendees - at the registration table and Door Prizes giveaway/raffle - park 
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!!! PETITION !!! 


SAVE LOCAL JOBS AND LOCAL ENERGY 


OVERTURN SUNUNU’s VETOES ON  


SENATE BILLS 365 & 446 


 


The undersigned, residents and voters of New Hampshire, call on the New Hampshire General 


Court to support New Hampshire’s forestland owners, the tourism/recreational businesses that 


depend on private forestland, the thousands of men and women working in New Hampshire’s 


homegrown renewable energy industries (biomass, co-generation, small hydro, and solar), and 


the municipalities and businesses that want to reduce their energy costs, by voting to overturn the 


Governor’s vetoes of Senate bills 365 and 446. These bills support biomass power generation 


and other local renewable power generation. By overturning these vetoes, the General Court will 


be voting to support local jobs and businesses and keep our energy dollars in OUR economy, 


while providing for sustainable forestry and energy independence for our communities and state. 


 


Signature  


--------------------------------- 


Printed name  


--------------------------------- 


Address or town 


--------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 







SAVE LOCAL JOBS AND LOCAL ENERGY 


OVERTURN SUNUNU’s VETOES ON SENATE BILLS 


365 & 446 


 


Signature Printed name Address or town 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 


--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 
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OVERRIDE
THE VETOES


The Governor's veto of SB365 & SB446 hurts NH.
SB365 provides a three-year bridge for NH's six independent biomass power plants and the state's only waste-to-
energy facility by requiring utilities to purchase power at a 20% discount from the default service rate. SB446
increases the allowable size of an electric generation project that a business, school, or municipality can use to self-
generate power (aka "net meter") to 5 megawatts and sets the electricity sale and purchase pricing to avoid cost-
shifting.


Positive economic impacts


930 NH jobs
The solar industry supports over 


The biomass industry supports over 


1,000 NH jobs


SB365 supports the $1.4 billion NH timber industry
Every year, the six plants and timber industry affected by SB365 provide
$254.5 million in economic activity
SB446 could support $125 million worth of investments in NH in one
year alone and millions of dollars in savings on electric bills


These bills are critical for NH's energy industry & economy.


The legislature can help.
NH House and Senate lawmakers can correct this mistake by simply reaffirming their overwhelming support &
votes in the Senate and in the House for SB365 and SB446.


#OverridetheVetoes   #NHJobsNHEnergy   #YesOnSB365   #YesOnSB446


Significant energy contributions
SB365 & SB446 ensure energy diversity & independence in NH
SB365 & SB446 provide over 120MW of electricity to the grid, with potential for more homegrown generation
These bills provide the opportunity for businesses & communities to provide power & save money


Preserve & protect what makes NH special
SB365 & SB446 support wise forest management & land use: 40% of all cut wood is used in biomass energy
Wise land management supports tourism and community resiliency
NH is the 2nd most forested state in the nation







OVERRIDE
THE VETOES


The Governor made a mistake in vetoing SB365 & SB446.
In his veto message, the Governor made some serious errors and incorrect arguments.


Setting the record straight on the veto of these important bills.


By using more locally produced
energy, NH can better manage its


share of regional transmission
costs, the fastest growing part of


our electricity bills.  
 


This leads to lower electricity
costs for all Granite Staters.


No savings on electric rates - NH's share of regional generation capacity costs will actually increase by
$17 million annually
Nearly 1,000 local jobs at risk statewide
A previously vibrant, robust forest management system on the brink of collapse
Severe decline in NH's energy diversity
No opportunity to offset an expected $4 billion increase in transmission & distribution costs 
Closure of the state's only waste-to-energy facility will eliminate the only assured destruction facility
for unused prescription drugs, increasing the cost of disposing of these drugs and impacting the
state’s ability to combat the opioid crisis 


Vetoing SB365 and SB446 has grave consequences for the Granite State, including:


The legislature can help. Stand with NH jobs and NH energy.
NH House and Senate lawmakers can correct this mistake by endorsing SB365 & SB446, which both
received overwhelming support in the Senate & House.


#OverridetheVetoes   #NHJobsNHEnergy   #YesOnSB446   #YesOnSB365


NH's small hydro, biomass, solar generation facilities, and waste-to-energy
plant annually generate over one million megawatt hours of electricity. 


The vetoes are already having devastating effects on industries across
NH through business closures, job losses, less in-state energy generation,
cancelled projects and equipment orders, and decreased economic
activity. Energy users are being denied the freedom to be potential energy
suppliers, hindering new, immediate local supplies to our statewide energy
grid. 







in the correct location - and know where to go for the speakers during the day
3pm - 5pm - take over manning of the registration table and giveaway/raffles - ensure attendees 
park in the correct location - and help clean up after the event that ends of 4pm - may not need to 
stay until 5pm but good if you can stay thru 4:30pm
Please reply to me with comments or questions, or to volunteer at the Expo or
click Volunteer to sign up!
Thank You!

Mary

-- 
Mary Ewell
Program Coordinator
Monadnock Energy Hub
703-887-9254
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https://goo.gl/forms/5omKRWaadnt81Z0h2
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OVERRIDE
THE VETOES

The Governor's veto of SB365 & SB446 hurts NH.
SB365 provides a three-year bridge for NH's six independent biomass power plants and the state's only waste-to-
energy facility by requiring utilities to purchase power at a 20% discount from the default service rate. SB446
increases the allowable size of an electric generation project that a business, school, or municipality can use to self-
generate power (aka "net meter") to 5 megawatts and sets the electricity sale and purchase pricing to avoid cost-
shifting.

Positive economic impacts

930 NH jobs
The solar industry supports over 

The biomass industry supports over 

1,000 NH jobs

SB365 supports the $1.4 billion NH timber industry
Every year, the six plants and timber industry affected by SB365 provide
$254.5 million in economic activity
SB446 could support $125 million worth of investments in NH in one
year alone and millions of dollars in savings on electric bills

These bills are critical for NH's energy industry & economy.

The legislature can help.
NH House and Senate lawmakers can correct this mistake by simply reaffirming their overwhelming support &
votes in the Senate and in the House for SB365 and SB446.

#OverridetheVetoes   #NHJobsNHEnergy   #YesOnSB365   #YesOnSB446

Significant energy contributions
SB365 & SB446 ensure energy diversity & independence in NH
SB365 & SB446 provide over 120MW of electricity to the grid, with potential for more homegrown generation
These bills provide the opportunity for businesses & communities to provide power & save money

Preserve & protect what makes NH special
SB365 & SB446 support wise forest management & land use: 40% of all cut wood is used in biomass energy
Wise land management supports tourism and community resiliency
NH is the 2nd most forested state in the nation
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OVERRIDE
THE VETOES

The Governor made a mistake in vetoing SB365 & SB446.
In his veto message, the Governor made some serious errors and incorrect arguments.

Setting the record straight on the veto of these important bills.

By using more locally produced
energy, NH can better manage its

share of regional transmission
costs, the fastest growing part of

our electricity bills.  
 

This leads to lower electricity
costs for all Granite Staters.

No savings on electric rates - NH's share of regional generation capacity costs will actually increase by
$17 million annually
Nearly 1,000 local jobs at risk statewide
A previously vibrant, robust forest management system on the brink of collapse
Severe decline in NH's energy diversity
No opportunity to offset an expected $4 billion increase in transmission & distribution costs 
Closure of the state's only waste-to-energy facility will eliminate the only assured destruction facility
for unused prescription drugs, increasing the cost of disposing of these drugs and impacting the
state’s ability to combat the opioid crisis 

Vetoing SB365 and SB446 has grave consequences for the Granite State, including:

The legislature can help. Stand with NH jobs and NH energy.
NH House and Senate lawmakers can correct this mistake by endorsing SB365 & SB446, which both
received overwhelming support in the Senate & House.

#OverridetheVetoes   #NHJobsNHEnergy   #YesOnSB446   #YesOnSB365

NH's small hydro, biomass, solar generation facilities, and waste-to-energy
plant annually generate over one million megawatt hours of electricity. 

The vetoes are already having devastating effects on industries across
NH through business closures, job losses, less in-state energy generation,
cancelled projects and equipment orders, and decreased economic
activity. Energy users are being denied the freedom to be potential energy
suppliers, hindering new, immediate local supplies to our statewide energy
grid. 
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Bethlehem  

    = Independent biomass power plants (25 MWs or less) 

     = Larger Sawmills 

     = Sampling of biomass suppliers/brokers by business 

office location.  Logging occurs state-wide. 

      = Hydro Plants (1-5 MWs)  

       = Schools, Munis, and Govt. Agencies currently saving                   

money by group net metering. 

     = Net metering projects (1-5 MWs) under 

consideration by businesses and municipalities. 

       = Munis and Police Depts. serviced by Wheelabrator. 

       = Equipment and Support Companies. 
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!!! PETITION !!! 

SAVE LOCAL JOBS AND LOCAL ENERGY 

OVERTURN SUNUNU’s VETOES ON  

SENATE BILLS 365 & 446 

 

The undersigned, residents and voters of New Hampshire, call on the New Hampshire General 

Court to support New Hampshire’s forestland owners, the tourism/recreational businesses that 

depend on private forestland, the thousands of men and women working in New Hampshire’s 

homegrown renewable energy industries (biomass, co-generation, small hydro, and solar), and 

the municipalities and businesses that want to reduce their energy costs, by voting to overturn the 

Governor’s vetoes of Senate bills 365 and 446. These bills support biomass power generation 

and other local renewable power generation. By overturning these vetoes, the General Court will 

be voting to support local jobs and businesses and keep our energy dollars in OUR economy, 

while providing for sustainable forestry and energy independence for our communities and state. 

 

Signature  

--------------------------------- 

Printed name  

--------------------------------- 

Address or town 

--------------------------------- 

--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 

--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 

--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 

--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 

--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 

--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 

--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 

--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 

--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 

--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 

--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 

--------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 
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ECC RESOURCES & LINKS 

SEPTEMBER 5, 2018 MEETING PACKET 

Solarize Campaign: 

1. Upper Valley Solarize Campaign: http://vitalcommunities.org/energy/solarize/  

2. Volunteer Roles: http://vitalcommunities.org/energy/wp-

content/uploads/sites/2/2015/09/Volunteer-Roles.pdf 

Monadnock Energy Hub:  

1. Website: https://greenmonadnock.org/monadnock-energy-hub/  

2. Drive Electric Expo, September 15th from 12:00-4:00 p.m. 

https://greenmonadnock.org/event/monadnock-drive-electric-event/  

SB 365 (Relative to the use of renewable generation to provide fuel diversity) and SB 446 (Relative to 

net energy metering limits for customer-generators): 

1. Governor’s Veto – https://www.governor.nh.gov/news-media/press-

2018/documents/20180619-veto.pdf  

2. NHBR Op-Ed, Franklin Mayor Guinta – “New Metering Veto Override is Vitally Important for 

Municipalities.”  https://www.nhbr.com/August-31-2018/Net-metering-veto-override-is-vitally-

important-for-municipalities/ 

3. Concord Monitor – “Mayors write letter urging House, Senate to overturn Sununu energy 

vetoes.” https://www.concordmonitor.com/NH-energy-bills-veto-override-letter-supported-by-

most-mayors-19474958  

4. Rally on September 6, 2018 from 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM at the NH State House. 

https://www.nhtoa.org/index.php?option=com_civicrm&task=civicrm/event/info&Itemid=1120

&reset=1&id=180  

Rise for Climate, Jobs, and Justice September 8th: https://greenmonadnock.org/event/rise-for-climate-

jobs-justice-on-sept-8th/  

Solar Crowdfunding – The Community Supported Solar for Farmers project: 

https://monadnockbuylocal.wildapricot.org/tlc?cfpage=project&project_id=21525&t=1535377045  
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